
Made fresh daily 
From scratch 
No artificial preservatives 
Cakes for all occasions
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We are Niagara's Best Kept Secret for 
our delicious cakes and pastries 
All homemade from scratch, with no 
artificial preservatives.Cakes for all 
occasions. 

905-262-1668        www.kristinsfinefoods.com       catering@kristinsfinefoods.com

 
Contact us for a custom cake quote, we 
would just need to know the number of 
guests you need to feed, here are just a 
few samples of some of our AMAZING 

CAKES.
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Popular cake flavors 

Carrot 
Lemon 
Lemon-Poppyseed 
Vanilla with lemon curd and 
raspberry cream 
Chocolate 
Marble 
Red velvet 
Hazelnut 

All our cakes have real 
butter-cream



Cupcakes
Starting at $26/doz. Mini cupcakes starting at $15/doz. Please inquire

Popular Cupcake flavors 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Carrot with cream cheese 

icing, raspberry, Hazelnut, Pina Colada, Salted 
Caramel, Red Velvet, Luscious Lemon, Banana 
Cream Pie, Birthday Cake, Peanut Butter Cup 
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Pastries by the Dozen
All our pastries are handmade from scratch 

Try us once and you will be hooked!!

Lemon curd tarts $23/dozen 

Chocolate mousse in phyllo cups topped with white chocolate $23/dozen 

Fresh fruit cheesecake bites $23/dozen 

Chocolate cheesecake bites $25/dozen 

Apple crumble cheesecake bites $25/dozen 

Caramel cheesecake $25/dozen 

Dulce de Leche cheesecake bites $25/dozen 

Lemon cheesecake bars $23/dozen 

Apple strudel slices $23/dozen 

Standard size pies/mini fruit pies call for pricing 

Chocolate eclairs $23/dozen 

Mini empire cookies $21/dozen 

Standard size/mini cupcakes see online cake menu 

Sticky toffee pudding $23/dozen 

Chocolate mousse on shortbread $23/dozen 

Cannoli's $21/dozen 

Pistachio cannoli's $25/dozen 

Almond crescents $23/dozen 

Hazelnut Frolini cookies $20/dozen 

Linzter cookies $23/dozen 

Chocolate shots $24/dozen 

Dark and white chocolate tarts $24/dozen 

Mini lemon meringue tarts $24/dozen 

Key lime tarts $24/dozen 

Tiramisu cups $4 each 

Chocolate dipped strawberries $2.00 each 

Mini butter tarts/Mini pecan tarts $22/dozen 

Nanaimo bars $21/dozen 

Shortbread cookies $21/dozen 

Chocolate shortbread cookies (can include initials) $22/dozen 
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